
From: Tracy Phillips
To: Gail Coniglio; Danielle Hickox Moore; Julie Araskog; Lew Crampton; Bobbie Lindsay; Margaret Zeidman
Cc: Wayne Bergman; Paul Castro; Steven Stern; John (Skip) C. Randolph; Kelly Churney
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******Note: This email was sent from a source external to the Town of Palm Beach. Links or
attachments should not be accessed unless expected from a trusted source. Additionally, all
requests for information or changes to Town records should be verified for authenticity.******

Dear Madam Mayor, Ladies and Gentleman of the Town Council and Town Staff:
 
I am the resident and owner at 22 Middle Road, and have lived here since 1986.
 
I am primarily concerned about the location of the chicane on Via Marina, and the
possible elimination of the sidewalk on Via Marina.  Since Via Marina has no street
light, if the sidewalk were to be removed, it would be a very dangerous night time
walk and, in addition, in my opinion, it would completely obstruct the Glazers view as
they back out of their driveway onto Via Marina, thus creating another very dangerous
situation.
 
There must be another solution to the placement of the transformer.
 
Thank you for your consideration.
 
 
Spencer M. Partrich
31550 Northwestern Highway
Suite 200
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
Cell: (248) 310-0157
Tel: (248) 737-1432
Fax: (248) 851-0503
spartrich@lautrecltd.com
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
The information in this transmission is intended only for the individual or entity named above.
It may be legally privileged and confidential. If you have received this information in error,
please notify us immediately and delete this transmission and any other documents, files and
information transmitted herewith. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified that any disclosure, dissemination, distribution or copying of this
communication or its contents is strictly prohibited.
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